SmarTrack INSULATED BULKHEAD

A proven track system utilizing the lightest and best bulkhead in the business. The ReFlex.

**DESIGN & MATERIALS**

- The SmarTrack allows you to lift half the weight since you move only half of the bulkhead at a time.
- Bulkheads never leave the trailer and are up and out of the way so equipment loss and loading dock damage are all but eliminated.
- Integrated ArmorPly flexible impact liner.
- Closed cell polypropylene core stands up to impact without breaking like lower quality alternatives.
- Heat-welded seams that seal out moisture and bacteria.

**SmarTrack**

- Ideal for grocery distribution
- Reduce damage and loss
- Industry Proven

**EASY HANDLING**

- The side lift assist assembly lets any operator pull (not lift) the bulkhead up to ceiling, easily raised and lowered.
- The SmarTrack System utilizes three safety mechanisms. An automatic braking design, stop knots and security straps help to prevent injury.
- Unlike our CubeSaver System, the SmarTrack has a fixed common cross bar, providing a more economical track bulkhead solution.

Check out FG’s UniFlow Products for the ultimate in Air Flow!

Visit our web site for more: www.fgproducts.com

Or contact FG Products, Inc. for more information:
(715) 234-2334
Fax (715) 234-6259
email: info@fgproducts.com